PRAYER LIST

Recent additions: Janice Abbott (upcoming surgery)

Those with cancer: Tracy Baker (esophageal cancer), Lauren Wear (had brain surgery), Larry Kidder (cancer), Allen Abby (renal cancer/continued healing), Barbara Reed (friend of Karen Green; cancer/going blind), Chuck Gibson (friend of Allen & Kathy Abby; cancer), Austin Harris (Maxine Boyd’s granddaughter; lung cancer), Nancy Snider (friend of Allen & Kathy Abby; cancer), Jim Hydock (via Henry’s; cancer), Carl Wickham (friend of Allen and Kathy Abby; cancer treatment), Charlie Presdee (Patty Toland’s Dad; Stage 3 prostate cancer), Jean Stemmi (mother of a friend of Wainwright & Abby family; cancer), Faye Cornett (Amanda Highman’s grandmother; pet scan and lung biopsy), Jennifer (Amanda Highman’s cousin; breast cancer that went to lungs and hip)

Shut-ins: Bernard Whetstone, Janice Whetstone, Eleanor Grudier, Bill & Gladys Duty, Linda Barclay, Carol Alexander

Others to remember: Todd Lynch (health issues), Nancy Chappelear (health issues), Erika Fleming (continued healing), Gara Moore (health issues), Rayna Doutt (granddaughter of Brent & Kathy; premature/Down Syndrome), Michelle Williams (Fair’s daughter; liver issues), Chaise Rich (Trisha Thompson’s daughter; stomach issues), Shalene Savage (friend of Karen Green; lyme disease and other health issues)

Do you have unused leftover yarn you would like to put to good use? We have received a request from Jean Grenier the preacher in Quebec. Our congregation is supporting church addition construction led by Jean. His wife Anne Grenier does knitting and crocheting for the Charity Program of the church. Anne knits or crochets blankets, hats, scarves, hoods, shawls, and slippers for people with low income or in need. Please pass along your yarn donations to Alan Wells.
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Reading: Luke 8:30-31
Lessons: AM- Terry Townsend
PM- Terry Townsend

WELCOME TO ALL

We appreciate the presence of each one here today! Thank you for coming to worship and study with us.
Please participate from the heart as we praise the Lord together, study God’s word, and encourage one another.

If you are a visitor to our congregation, we especially thank you for being here! As you have blessed us with your presence, we pray the assembly is a blessing to you in return.

**Please complete an Attendance Card and put it in the collection plate. And,

COME BACK SOON!

FBS MEETING
Next Sunday, March 15th following evening service

BECKETT HOUSE SERVICE
Next Sunday, March 15th at 3:00pm

POTLUCK
Following morning worship on April 5th

GOLDEN AGERS DAY
April 11th

POTTER CHILDREN’S HOME
Pantry Items Needed
Body Wash  Hamburger Helper
Kool Aide (large containers)  Brown Sugar
Hefty Oblong Divided Styrofoam Plates

AREA EVENTS
Friday Night Sing at Freeport: Mar. 13 (7pm)*
Friday Night Sing at Lancaster: Mar. 21 (6-7:30pm)*
Friday Night Sing at Rosemar: Mar. 27 (7pm)
Golden Ager’s Day here: Apr. 11 (9:15am – 1:15pm)*
FBS: July 13-16
*See bulletin board for details

PROGRAM: Search of the Lord’s Way (Spectrum TV - channel 13 at 7:30am)
FREE ONLINE BIBLE COURSES at school.wvbs.org

How the Devil Works
The worst enemy of man is Satan. His goals are wicked; his ways evil. In the Bible the devil is called “a roaring lion” (1 Peter 5:8), and “that old serpent” (Revelation 20:2). Do we know how he works? The Bible says he works by:

1. Telling lies (John 8:44). Satan told Adam and Eve, regarding the forbidden fruit, “Ye shall not surely die” (Genesis 3:4). An example of Satan’s lies today is, “He that believeth and is not baptized shall be saved.” The Lord said, “He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved” (Mark 16:15,16).

2. Perverting the scriptures. In Matthew 4 Satan took a passage out of context, thus twisting its meaning.

3. Organizing his churches. Not all religious groups are approved of God. Revelation 3:9 speaks condemningly of “the synagogue of Satan.”

4. Thwarting God’s purposes (1 Thessalonians 2:18).

5. Appearing as “an angel of light” (2 Corinthians 11:14). Good appearance can be deceiving. Religious cranks, denominationalists, cults and charlatans fool many with their errors.

Beware of the workings of Satan!

Bill Dillon